PROCEEDINGS OF
THE CAMBRIDGE ENTOMOLOGICAL CLUB

Ten meetings were held in 1930, including one special meeting in September. The programs were as follows:


Feb. 11, Mr. P. J. Darlington, Jr., "Notes on Northern Colombia and its Insects."

March 11, Dr. J. Bequaert, "Some Notes on the Entomology of Yucatan"; Mr. W. S. Creighton, "Remarks on the Ant Genus Myrmoteras."

April 8, Mr. W. J. Clench, "Notes on the Insect Fauna of Navassa"; Mr. J. H. Emerton, "Notes on Spiders."

May 13, Dr. M. Hertig, "The Phlebotomus Sand-flies, Their Medical Importance."

June 10, Mr. G. S. Tulloch, "Mosquito Control in Massachusetts."

Sept. 9, Summer Collecting Notes.


Nov. 11, Mr. D. L. Collins, "Phototropic Reactions of Certain Moths"; Dr. F. M. Carpenter, "Notes on a New Genus of Mecoptera."

Dec. 9, Prof. N. Banks and Dr. F. M. Carpenter, "An Entomological Trip to the Carolina Mountains."

During 1930, the club lost four members by death. Two of the deceased, Mr. George Dimmock and Mr. J. H. Emerton, were charter members of the club. Five new members were elected, bringing the total membership to 92.

RICHARD DOW, Secretary.
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